How to find and browse content on Inform
The International branch includes international
content only. Click the drop down ‘Other Inform
sites’ to view content for other territories.

Access key documents quickly with
the ‘Bookshelf’ – see overleaf.

Find a term in this document.
Use the arrows to navigate to
instances of the term.

Standards and IFRICs.

EDs and discussion papers.
Comment letters, etc.

PwC materials, e.g. Manual of
accounting.

Includes checklists, example
accounts, extracts from
accounts, slide presentations,
etc.

EU regulations and guidance.
International auditing
standards.

Your on-line resource for
IFRS and local GAAP:
inform.pwc.com
Further queries?
+44 (0)20 7213 4030 or email
inform.support.uk@uk.pwc.com

View your profile, ‘My
favourites’, ‘My document’,
recent documents and saved
searches.
Use the scroll bar to move up
and down through the
sections of a document.
Social media buttons for
sharing content.
Click on the ‘Tools’ icon to access
the other functionalities and the
‘My Inform’ button.

Download the whole
document into PDF format
Print either the full or a selection
section of the document.
Copy a link to this section of
the document.
Add selected section to
‘My favourites’.

User help and video tutorials.

Add selected section or full
document to ‘My documents’.

Blue text are links that take
you to the named document.

Move to the next or previous
document in the same
category, e.g. next chapter in
the Manual of accounting.

Links to related content. To
expand the section click ‘+’.
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Personalise your ‘Bookshelf’ and use this to access key documents quickly
There's a bookshelf for
each category – simply
click on a book title to
access the publication.
Click on the ‘+’ button to the right of
each title to add a book to your
‘My bookshelf’ on your Home page.

Visit the 'News' page on a regular basis for latest updates

Shows the key dates when
standards, EDs and
interpretations have been, or are
expected to be, released.
Summary of standards and IFRICs
published in the last year .

Archive of past Technical updates.

Summary of international EDs and
discussion papers published in the
last year plus those published
previously and not yet superseded
by standards.

